Do Referral Patterns in Adolescents and Young Adults with Testicular Cancer Impact Oncologic Outcomes?
Oncologic outcomes in advanced testicular cancer (TC) depend on appropriate and timely care. Often this care is referred to tertiary academic medical centers (AMCs). The aim of this study was to compare oncologic outcomes of adolescent and young adult (AYA) patients with TC treated from the outset at an AMC to those whose care was initiated elsewhere with subsequent referral. An institutional TC database was reviewed, and those AYA patients initiating TC care either inside or outside an AMC were compared. Patients were classified as initiating care outside if they had any non-orchiectomy surgery, chemotherapy, or radiotherapy for TC outside an AMC. A total of 183 patients were reviewed, of whom 59 initiated TC care outside and 124 were managed initially at an AMC. Patients initiating care outside were more likely to have non-seminoma histology and more often presented with metastatic disease (Stage II [30.5%] or III [35.6%] vs. Stage II [19.4%] or III [19.4%]; p = 0.007). Lower 3-year event-free survival (EFS) was observed in those initiating treatment outside an AMC (60.6% vs. 78.7%; p = 0.027). However, on multivariate analysis adjusting for stage and histology, the location of initiating TC care was no longer significant (hazard ratio = 1.5, 95% confidence interval 0.8-2.9). AYA patients initially treated for TC in the community and subsequently referred to an AMC were initially observed to experience worse EFS than those who were managed at an AMC from the outset. However, on multivariate analysis, these findings were largely explained by referral bias, where AYA patients with advanced disease were more likely to be referred to AMCs.